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Great Christian Books was established to glorify the Lord and be used by Him to expand and edify God's kingdom and
defend the Faith until Christ's glorious return. Our titles are a refreshing change from so much of the fluff that passes for
Christian literature today.

Banner of Truth - Paperback: Abingdon Press - Edition no. Crossway - Edition no. Thomas Nelson - Edition
no. Bruce Shelley puts church history into easy, accessible church language. The perfect starter for anyone
trying to bone up on history. Tyndale Momentum - Edition no. Randy Alcorn answers many common
questions about heaven and paints a biblical picture of what eternity will be like. Sale Mark Dever - Publisher:
In this book, Mark Dever provides a short, yet very helpful overview of every book in the Old Testament,
making this a key tool for your personal Bible study. When combined with the above book, you get a
wonderful overview from Genesis to Revelation. Sale Greg Gilbert - Publisher: Sale Graeme Goldsworthy Publisher: IVP Academic - Edition no. Get an overview of that story in this book. Sale Wayne Grudem Publisher: If you have questions about demons , the Bible, church government, the Holy Spirit, or just about
anything else, you can find the answer here. InterVarsity Press - Edition no. Packer â€” If you want to know
what God is like, this is your book. Packer examines the various attributes of God, such as his holiness, his
love, his justice, and his eternity. Sale John Piper - Publisher: Multnomah - Edition no. Loving God is more
than just duty, it is delight. Christian Focus - Edition no. In this book John Piper explains the real meaning of
what it means to be born again. Sproul â€” This is not a safe book. If you read it you will find yourself
trembling before the holiness of God. You will understand what it means to fear the Lord. Tyndale
Momentum - Paperback: Sproul â€” Have you ever struggled with the doctrine of election? In this book, R.
Sproul dispels common myths about election and shows how it is actually a very glorious doctrine. IVP Books
- Edition no. Milton Vincent - Publisher: Focus Publishing MN - Edition no. HarperOne - Edition no. The
Attributes of God: Tozer â€” This little book packs a serious punch. Tozer explores the different attributes of
God and consistently invites the reader to bow down before the greatness of God. Read this book to grow in
your awe of the living God. The Screwtape Letters Study Guide: A Bible Study on the C. Lewis â€” I could
recommend a lot of different books by C. Lewis, but this one is probably my favorite. Written as a
conversation between a senior demon and a younger demon, it provides fascinating insights into the ways of
Satan. What should we say when we evangelize? Mark Dever answers these questions and more in this short
book. The Reason for God: Great to give out to unbelievers. Keller has a way of mixing pop culture,
philosophers, and the Word of God to create a compelling picture of Jesus Christ. Lewis Signature Classics C.
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2: Ultimate Guide: 50 BEST Christian Books Every Christian Should Read - The Blazing Center
Check off all the books you have completed.

At the turn of the 20th century, Marta journeys through Europe, ending up in California with a husband and
children. She wants her daughter to never doubt her love, but life conspires against her. I try to weave
Scripture throughout the story so people receive the Word and see what it might mean in their lives â€” how
the Lord is present and real and passionately interested in each of us. He is not an idea. He is real,
all-powerful, all-knowing, the embodiment of love, deeply involved in our existence, and He created each of
us for a purpose. It is no respecter of money, social status, or previous trials. In our logical minds, we want to
find a meaning, to question why. Readers will definitely find hope in the pages of this book. Outlive Your Life
by Max Lucado Pastor and author Max Lucado believes that you can make an impact in your community and
around the globe. His new book, Outlive Your Life, shows every day people how to change the world.
Instantly, Don began an amazing journey. I heard literally thousands of praise songs. They were all praise
songs. But you could sense this hum of wings hovering all about you, like you were being ministered to by
angels, and they were observing this whole episode. Mere Christianity by C. Lewis left his childhood
Christian faith to spend years as a determined atheist. Just how had I got this idea of just and unjust? A man
does not call a line crooked unless he has some idea of a straight line. What was I comparing this universe
with when I called it unjust? Consequently atheism turns out to be too simple. If the whole universe has no
meaning, we should never have found out that it has no meaning. The Life, Legacy, and Literature of C.
Bonhoeffer by Eric Metaxas Germany, The world watched in horror as the Nazis bullied first a nation and
then a continent. But in Germany, a resistance was building that worked to dismantle the Third Reich from the
inside. Dietrich Bonhoeffer, a German theologian and pastor, was a leader in the cause.
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CBN's Top Christian Books Ten Christian Best-sellers You Should Own By Hannah Goodwyn
www.enganchecubano.com Producer. www.enganchecubano.com - Walk into a Christian bookstore and you will be
greeted with shelves and shelves of faith-based novels and Bible teaching books.

4: Christian Book Lists
Great Christian Books. 1, likes Â· 1 talking about this. Great Christian Books publishes classic Christian literature and
titles by modern authors.

5: Apologetics Â· Great Christian Books Â· Online Store Powered by Storenvy
Leading seller of Christian books, Bibles, gifts, homeschool products, church supplies, DVDs, toys and more. Everything
Christian for Less for over 35 years. Hear about sales, receive special offers & more.

6: Christian Book Expo: ECPA Christian Bestsellers, September
Spiritual Disciplines for the Christian Life by Donald Whitney - A rich Christian life doesn't come without discipline, and in
this book Donald Whitney examines many different disciplines for the Christian life, such as Bible reading, prayer,
journaling, fasting, and solitude.
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A list of favorite Christian & Inspirational Fiction Books by your favorite Christian authors! Score A book's total score is
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based on multiple factors, including the number of people who have voted for it and how highly those voters ranked the
book.

8: www.enganchecubano.com: The Bible, Bible Study, Christian Books
The books on my list are deeper than the average Christian book that one will find in a Christian bookstore. I
recommend starting out with "The Normal Christian Life" by Watchman Nee and you'll see what I'm talking about.

9: Best Christian & Inspirational Fiction ( books)
75 Masterpieces Every Christian Should Know: The Fascinating Stories behind Great Works of Art, Literature, Music,
and Film Terry Glaspey (Baker) "The prevailing assumption is that evangelicals.
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